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To the editor: Rapid opioid detoxification is a new approach 
for the treatment of the opioid addict. Originally developed by 
Legerda at CITA (Center for Investigation and Treatment of 
Addiction) [1], this new method of opiate detoxification under 
the CITA protocol became available for the first time in the 
United States at the Metropolitan Hospital Center in New 
York. 

Traditionally, detoxification of the opioid-dependent 
patient has been accomplished slowly over a period of 
a week or more by transferring the addict to an equipotent 
dose of methadone, then decreasing the methadone dose 
gradually. Methadone decreases the discomfort of withdrawal 
but makes the period of withdrawal much longer [2,3]. The 
rapid detoxification method was developed to minimize this 
period of discomfort. In Metropolitan Hospital, this detoxifi- 
cation takes only 24 h under the CITA protocol. 

Rapid antagonism of opioids by naloxone or naltrexone 
results in severe withdrawal symptoms [2,4]. The withdrawal 
syndrome is minimized by the CITA protocol using general 
anesthesia in an intensive care unit setting. The anesthesiolo- 
gist is best suited to manage this detoxification, because it 
requires the skills of screening patients for general anesthesia, 
cardiovascular and respiratory monitoring, and pain manage- 
ment, as well as the ability to manage the accompanying with- 
drawal symptoms. 

In the Metropolitan Hospital Center, board-certified anes- 
thesiologists care for these patients during the entire deto- 
xification period. Space in the recovery room has been 
specifically designated for this program, with four anesthesia 
machines, monitors, and a trained nursing staff with experi- 
ence in both psychiatry and critical care. 

Liver function tests, ECG, chest X-ray, and psychiatric 
evaluation are performed on all patients before admission. 
The patient comes to the hospital on the morning of the 
detoxification. Because of the effect of opioids on gastric emp- 
tying, the patients are regarded as having a full stomach, and 
therefore intubation is mandatory. A light plane of general 
anesthesia is induced, which does not completely mask the 
physiological response to opioid withdrawal. The withdrawal 
symptoms may be shortened or diminished under general an- 
esthesia. It has been previously reported that during deep 
barbiturate anesthesia, administration of 10 mg naloxone to 
an opioid addict produces no significant changes in the hemo- 
dynamic parameters of heart rate, mean arterial pressure, 
cardiac index, or peripheral vascular resistance, or in oxygen 
saturation [5]. We use clonidine to blunt the cardiovascular 
effects and to make awakening as comfortable as possible 
[3,41. 

Premedication is started with clonidine, titrated to heart 
rate and blood pressure to the lower margin of the normal 
range. Then induction is performed with propofol. After 
intubation, continuous infusion of propofol is maintained. 
Naltrexone is given incrementally to antagonize opioids. It 
produces withdrawal symptoms, such as piloerection, pupil- 
lary dilatation, and myoclonus. The withdrawal syndrome it- 
self is of very short duration, and the antagonizing opiate cycle 
is repeated until the disappearance of the withdrawal symp- 
toms with naloxone. This naloxone challenge test is per- 
formed before waking the patient to prove that there is no 
more opioids in the patient's body. 

Since the start of this method on August 26, 1996, 85 pa- 
tients have been treated. The results to date have been 
very promising. All patients have passed the naloxone 
challenge test and awaken without a craving for narcotics. 
However, the standard of success in addiction therapy is 
a drug-free interval of 6 months. This population will be 
carefully reevaluated after this period to assess the success of 
the method. 
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